their description on the Luganda orthography because it was the official language of instruction in the region (Ladefoged, Glick & Criper 1972: 87-99) . Lusoga only featured for the first time in the Ugandan language policy in 2005 (NCDC 2006 . Despite its role as a medium of instruction in primary education since 2005, Lusoga is still an oral language and remains largely undocumented (Nabirye & De Schryver 2010: 327-328) .
Although there had been some research on Lusoga early in this century (Yukawa 2000 , Steeman 2001 , Van der Wal 2004) , the interest in the language surged after its official recognition in 2005. Examples include an update of the Lusoga orthography, the first monolingual Lusoga dictionary and a number of scientific linguistic descriptions of Lusoga (Nabirye 2008 (Nabirye , 2009a (Nabirye , b, 2010 Namyalo et al. 2008; Nabirye & De Schryver 2011 , 2013 . The description of the Lusoga sound system presented here is one of such efforts. It results from extensive fieldwork conducted in January 2012, when sound recordings were made in the 11 Busoga counties that make up Busoga; a total of 39 speakers were involved. However, the sound inventory presented here only represents the Lusoga variety spoken in Buwaabe (N 0 o 36' 05", E 33 o 39' 49") in Bugweri county, Iganga district. The recordings used in this illustration are those of a 40-year-old Lusoga speaker born in Buwaabe. At this stage it is too early to comment on any regional pronunciation differences between varieties.
Consonants
The consonant chart below lists the Lusoga sounds which have been found to provide phonological contrast. The sounds in parentheses have been attested in the language, but they are very rare. They have not been included in any of the numerical counts in this paper.
Bilabial
LabioDental Alveolar Palatal Velar Glottal dental Plosive 
w aː n z w "ɺɛ̀anzwile 'he/she has found me' w ɔkuẁɛɺàokuwela 'to patch' j ɔkujáokuya 'to get ready (of food); to get burnt'
While the Upper Lunyole consonant system consists of 62 consonants (Namulemu 2006 ), Lusoga has 70. The size of this consonant inventory is to be considered as large given that the mean consonant inventory size across the world's languages is 22.7 (Maddieson 2011) .
Lusoga has plosives at five places of articulation with a clear phonemic distinction between a dental and an alveolar place of articulation. This is evident from near-minimal pairs like [ɛb"t ̪ɛpɛɺɛ] 'fried cookies' vs. [ɛb"tɛɺɛkɛ] 'parcels' and [ɔmuśaːd̪ a] man' vs.
[ɔkusaːda] 'to shake a liquid in a container'. Ladefoged & Maddieson (1996: 20-23) suggest that dental plosives tend to be laminal with tongue contact on both the teeth and the anterior part of the alveolar ridge, while alveolar plosives tend to be apical with tongue tip contact in the middle of the alveolar ridge. The palatograms in Figures 1-6 show that this also appears to be the case in Lusoga.
At all places of articulation, the plosive pairs are distinguished in terms of voicing. This is witnessed by (near-)minimal pairs like [ɔkup"ka] 'to put pressure into something' vs. The bulk of the occlusion is against the rear of the upper teeth. [ɔkuɡuda] 'to gulp'. Lusoga has 20 prenasalized plosives. Prenasalized consonants in this paper have been considered as unitary segments for at least the following six reasons: (i) the overall duration of these sounds falls well within the range of what can be expected for a single sound; (ii) the prenasalizations are always homorganic, so their phonetic realization is dependent on the place of articulation of the plosive; (iii) if syllables are taken to start with a cluster consisting of two segments, the sonority hierarchy predicts that the segment with the lowest sonority (i.e. the plosive) occurs first; (iv) Lusoga has minimal pairs contrasting prenasalized plosives with plain ones, e.g. [ɔkutɛma] 'to cut'. Geminate nasals also occur and these typically surface as the result of Meinhof's Law (or the Ganda Law): 'a nasal + voiced consonant sequence becomes a geminate nasal when the next syllable also begins with a nasal' (Hyman 2003: 52) . Nouns in classes 9 and 10 (which take the prefix eN-) are especially affected: e.g. eN-[Baː 'to refuse'. Alveolar lateral flaps are rare in languages of the world: UPSID lists nine languages (2%) with this sound. One of the better-known examples is Japanese (Okada 1991 A comparison of the Lusoga secondary articulations with languages in UPSID reveals that labialization occurs in 84 out of the 451 UPSID languages (18.63%). In this database, the number of labialized sounds varies between 0 and 29 with a mean of 4. Lusoga has 20 labialized sounds with a complete series of labialized stops and nasals, and an incomplete set in the fricatives. As far as palatalization is concerned, 35 of the UPSID languages (7.76%) have palatalized sounds with a mean of 5.2 and a range between 0 and 17. Lusoga has 13 palatalized sounds, none of which constitute a complete series.
Vowels
Lusoga has five qualitatively different vowels with a phonemic length distinction. With this system, it has the most frequent vowel system across the languages of the world. In addition, Lusoga has three rising diphthongs which are not the result of morphophonology. Although there are some examples of dipthongs in Lower Lunyole, their occurrence is rare when compared to the other Lusoga varieties.
TRANSCRIPTION ORTHOGRAPHY GLOSS
'to defeat' a ɔkuɺamàokulama 'to come back to life' ɔ ɔkuɺɔBàokuloba 'to refuse' u ɔkuɺumàokuluma 'to bite; to be painful' iː ɛc"B"ɺ"ːt"̀ekibiliiti 'matchbox' ɛː ɛÎBɛːɺɛ̀eibeele 'breast' aː ɛÎBaːɺɛ̀eibaale 'stone' ɔː ɔkuBɔːɺàokuboola 'to segregate' uː ɔmuẃuːɺúomuwuulu 'unmarried man' aI ataÌɺɛ̀ataile 'he/she has put' ɛI ɛÎɺaːmɛ̀eilaame 'a will' ɔI ɛc"ḱɔÎkɔ̀ekikoiko 'riddle'
Prosody
Preliminary research indicates that Lusoga has a reversive tone system. Bantu languages whose tone system falls in this category have inverted the tones of Proto-Bantu reconstructed forms, i.e. H is realised as L and vice versa (Marlo 2013 
Transcriptions

English version
The North Wind and the Sun were disputing which was the stronger, when a traveller came along wrapped in a warm cloak. They agreed that the one who first succeeded in making the traveller take his cloak off should be considered stronger than the other. Then the North Wind blew as hard as he could, but the more he blew the more closely did the traveller fold his cloak around him. And at last the North Wind gave up the attempt. Then the Sun shone out warmly, and immediately the traveller took off his cloak. And so the North Wind was obliged to confess that the Sun was the stronger of the two.
Orthographic version
Lunaku lulala, empewo dh'omu mambuka n'endhuba by'etaba mu kusindanwa okusobola okubona ani ku byombi asinga amaanhi. Byali bikaali awo, waidhawo omutabaazi eyali yeesuuliile ekigoye ekimusuuya. Bano abaali mu ntaka dh'okusindanwa baasalawo okwikilizigania nti, anaasooka okuleetela omutabaazi oyo okwewembula ekigoye kye yeewembeleile ni aidha okuba asinze mwine. Olwo, empewo dh'omu mambuka dhaatoolela dhaakunta n'amaanhi amabitilivu; aye ye dhaakoma okufuuwa, omutabaazi ye yakoma okwezingila ekigoye kye. Enkomelelo ya byonabyona yali ya mpewo dha mu mambuka kuva mu luyookaano. Olwo ni omusana gw'avaayo gwona gw'ayaka okwekansa. Amangu n'embilo, omutabaazi yeebwikula ekigoye kye yali yeewembeleile. Ekyavaamu, empewo dh'omu mambuka dhaalina okwemenha dhaikiliza nti, bwene omusana n'ogwali gudhisinga amaanhi.
